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Have Your Say
This is your community magazine and you are
encouraged to send story ideas and photographs
for consideration for publication in future editions of
Your Prospect via email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au
Enquiries
For more information about any of the articles
contained in this edition, or if you would like additional
copies of Your Prospect, please contact us via
P: 8269 5355 E: admin@prospect.sa.gov.au

facebook.com/CityofProspect
twitter.com/CityofProspect
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
instagram.com/CityofProspect
youtube.com/CityofProspect1
Opinions in this paper may not be those of the
Editorial team or City of Prospect.

COMMUNIT Y

GANGAJANG ROCKS
PROSPECT!
Australian music royalty GANGgajang rocked Eliza Hall in Prospect late last year!

C

ity of Prospect was lucky enough to
host the induction of the band into the
AAMC SA Music Hall of Fame, followed by a
performance with special guests.
Band member Geoffrey Stapleton has a rich
connection with Prospect, as he is a gallery
owner and local artist. Geoffrey and his wife
Jude opened The Geoffrey Stapleton Gallery
in Prospect in 2011 before relocating to the
Wassail Wine Bar in 2014.
GANGgajang have been performing together
for over 30 years with the band members
remaining constant until the sad passing of
bass player Chris Bailey in 2013.

Best known for their 1985 hit “Sounds of Then
(This is Australia)”, the band has continued to
record and tour with their latest single “Surfing
Round The World” being released in early
2019.
Four of the original six members were born
and raised in Adelaide. Chris Bailey, Graham
“Buzz” Bidstrup, Geoffrey Stapleton and
Robbie James and the band as a whole were
recognised for their longevity and success in
the music business.
GANGAjang have recently completed their
Australia tour, which included bushfire relief
charity concerts, and are planning to take a

break from touring. We congratulate the band
on their induction and are honoured that we
were able to host this fantastic event in our
newly-refurbished Eliza Hall in Payinthi.

For more information about
GANGgajang, visit their website at
www.gangajang.com. You can view
Geoffrey’s artwork at the Wassail
Gallery at 95 Prospect Road, Prospect
or find out more at http://www.
thegeoffreystapletongallery.com/

COMMUNIT Y

NUNZIA
SHARES
FRIENDSHIP
WITH A
SMILE
B

up her language skills with her daughter and son
attending schools locally.

As a young 22 year old, she arrived newly married
to live in Adelaide with her husband Mauro. She was
fortunate to join her sister and brother in law along
with her mother to start a new life in Prospect away
from her home in Abruzzo, Italy.

Nunzia is well-known for her huge infectious smile,
her ability to connect friends, and her continuing
advocating for others. Nunzia has assisted in
translating for Italian women with very limited English
skills, encourages neighbours to ‘get out of the
house’ for a chat over coffee, and inspires many
friends to attend social events at Council with the
Prospect Community Support Team, like the monthly
Community Lunch.

etween 1951 and 1968 around 42,000 Italians
arrived in Australia under the assisted passage
agreement between Australia and Italy. One of these
new Australians was Nunzia Forlano.

Although Nunzia spoke basic English when she
arrived, she took it upon herself to continue to learn
her new language as a self-taught student. She
diligently read newspapers and books, watched TV
and improved her English through employment at
both Calvary and Memorial hospitals. She also kept

In short, Nunzia is renowned for sharing; sharing fruit
from her own trees, sharing her cakes and recipes,
but also spreading her enthusiasm and smile, and
sharing friendships with others!

“...wellknown for
her huge
infectious
smile...”

A voice for our youth

C

ouncil is seeking expressions of
interest from young people aged
15 – 25 to join the YouthFM team!
YouthFM is a weekly radio show aired
on Three D Radio 93.7FM on Thursdays
from 4pm - 5pm. The program provides
young people with a unique opportunity
to access training and skill development
in radio production and outside
broadcasting.
YouthFM aims to give local young
people a voice, raise awareness on
issues that impact on young people,
promote local events, provide air-time
for local musicians and provide training,
development and career pathways in
radio production.
Four voluntary positions are available for
Prospect residents. Successful applicants
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must be available to attend three
compulsory training sessions held in April
school holidays on Wednesday 15 from
10.30am - 2.30pm, Friday 17 from 10am 12.30pm and Wednesday 22 from 10am
- 4.30pm, as well as a rostering meeting
scheduled on Thursday 23 from 6pm 7.30pm April.
The training and ongoing mentoring will
provide participants with the necessary
skills, knowledge and confidence to
become a presenter at Three D Radio and
assist with the preparation and delivery of
one live to air broadcast per month.
For more information and to express
interest, call our Youth and Live Music
Coordinator on 8269 5355 or send our
Club5082 Facebook page a message at
facebook.com/club5082.

STREET LIBRARIES
The window to the mind
of our community

Y

ou may have noticed little libraries
popping up around City of Prospect over
the past few months. These libraries are part of
our Street Library Grant Program, with 10 library
kits handed out to individuals, businesses and
community organisations.
One street library was given to Prospect
resident Merry Wickes, who has installed her
colourful library out the front of her Milner
Street home.
“I’ve always loved reading, books, libraries and
bookstores and love sharing favourite books
with others,” said Merry.
“Not surprisingly, the idea of having a street
library has long been an attractive idea for
me so when I read that our local council was
obtaining ten of them, and anyone in the
community could put in a bid for one, I rushed
off an application. And, lucky me, got this one.
It came in unpainted timber, so I had the fun of
personalising it with paint.”

Merry’s street library has already proven to
be very popular, with book donations arriving
before the cement for the post was even dry!
“Thanks to this sharing neighbourhood I’ve got
plenty of books to keep the library well-stocked
and frequently refreshed,” said Merry.
“It’s great fun to check each day and see what
has disappeared and what’s newly arrived.”
Street Libraries are a window into the mind
of a community; books come and go; no-one
needs to check them in or out. People can
simply reach in and take what interests them;
when they are done, they can return them to
the Street Library network, or pass them on to
friends. If anyone has a book or two that they
think others would enjoy, they can just pop
it into any Street Library they happen to be
walking past.
For a full list of street libraries in our Council
area please visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au/
street-libraries.

Off the Shelf: Book and DVD reviews
The Suspect by Fiona Barton
Featuring journalist Kate Waters, this enjoyable thriller, this is the third book in the series by British born author Fiona Barton.
The two earlier books in the series are The Widow and The Child.
Two young British girls go missing while travelling in Thailand, and the alarm is raised by their parents after they do not hear
from them when arranged, especially as exam results have come out. Moving between one of the mothers, the detective,
the reporter, and one of the missing girls , the tale is told by a different person in each chapter; thankfully the chapter
headings identify who and when, as the story also shifts back and forth in time. After being tipped off, journalist Kate Waters
is sent to Thailand to investigate and report the latest for her newspaper. Her son Jake is also travelling in the area, and she
hasn’t seen him for a couple of years but hopes to surprise him with a visit. Each new piece of information Kate uncovers
just adds to her uneasy feelings about her son, as well as the fear felt by the families of the missing girls. The ending of the
story is not as expected, and leaves the reader pondering family relationships.
The Rocket - directed by Kim Mordaunt, starring Sittiphon Disamore, Loungnam Kaosinam and Suthep Po-ngam.
This prize-winning film, directed by Sydneysider Kim Mordaunt, has been around for some time now, released in 2013.
It is a lovely heart-warming story about Ahlo, a young boy living in Laos, whose twin brother died at birth. In his village, it
is believed that twins are bad luck and should be killed at birth as one will be blessed and the other cursed; since it is not
known which child is which, it is best to kill both at birth. Ahlo lives, in spite of this superstition, thanks largely to his mother’s
determination. Some years later, the village is told to move as a dam is being built and the village will be flooded. Ahlo and
his family pack up and move to a resettling village and on the way, bad luck strikes. He battles on, making a new friend or
two, and eventually enters a spectacular annual festival that has villagers firing bamboo rockets into the sky to provoke the
rain gods. This is a very moving and well-told tale, providing an excellent insight into a beautiful country still suffering from
devastation resulting from the Vietnam War and bombings of Laos.
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Get Active
In The
School
Holidays!
W

e’re inviting young people
aged 5 – 16 years to Get Active
and participate in Council’s first sports
program during April School Holidays.
The event will be held across various
locations within our Council on Thursday
23 and Friday 24 April, providing
participants with an opportunity to try
new or different sport and recreation
activities, all free of charge.

Facilitated by a range
of local sports clubs
and associations, with
options including
dance, karate,
lacrosse, soccer,
tennis and more.

Fun ‘come and try’ sessions will be
facilitated by a range of local sports clubs
and associations, with options including
dance, karate, lacrosse, soccer, tennis
and more.
Get Active aims to boost young people’s
self-confidence, increase physical activity,
provide links to local sports clubs, make
new friends, and just have a good time!
Adult guardians are required to liaise
directly with the activity provider to
register, and must attend their nominated
activity to supervise children. Participants
are expected to bring a hat, water bottle,
joggers and any required medication.
Spots are limited, to find out more visit
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/get-active

Roof Upgrade at
Broadview Football
Clubrooms

Female change room
upgrade at Charles Cane
/ Parndo Yerta Reserve

I

n January 2020, City of Prospect
commenced refurbishment works
on the Broadview Football Clubrooms
including a new roof, removal of
asbestos, and electrical safety upgrades.
Working in close collaboration with the
Club, works were completed in February
2020. This project demonstrates our
focus to continue building strong
relationships with our sports community
and our local community.
We thank the Broadview Football Club
and our skilled trade contractors who
completed the project on time and
within budget.
Go Tigers!
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I

n 2019, with support of BOSA
Football Club and Eagles Lacrosse
Club, City of Prospect successfully
secured Federal Government grant
funding from Sports Australia to upgrade
the existing change room facilities to
cater for female sporting participants.
The works included refurbishment of
the change rooms to provide showers
and toilets for use by male and female

sporting teams, new referee/umpire
shower and bathroom facilities and,
upgrade of the external public toilets.
BOSA Soccer Club, Eagles Lacrosse
Club and Prospect District Cricket
Club were instrumental in the successful
delivery of the upgrade. We wish all
the soccer, lacrosse and cricket teams
a successful season in 2020!

A rich history
of our Toy
Library
K

ristina Barnett is well-known around
City of Prospect, not only as a current
Councillor, but as someone who has dedicated
years of service to local community groups
and wider services. But, did you know that she
was instrumental in the establishment of the
Prospect Toy Library and the Prospect Local
History Group?
“The original toy library really started with
a group of young mothers, driven by life
circumstance and the community,” said Kristina.
“A group of us would go out in cars with our
children and visit the Unley Toy Library. One
day, over coffee at someone’s house, we
thought ‘why don’t we set one up of our own?’’’
Through her role as Prospect City’s
International Year of the Child Coordinator,
Kristina headed up a local committee that
established a community Toy Library run by
volunteer parents.
“For the original toy library, we used to visit
garage sales and hold fundraising stalls to
stock the library,” Kristina remembered fondly.

David Kilner with Councillor Kristina Barnett
Originally the Toy Library was at Prospect
Community House, then moved from Prospect
Junior Primary School to Prospect Library,
Nailsworth, and finally to its current location at
the new Payinthi building on Prospect Road.
So, the toy library has brought smiles to the
faces of local children for nearly 40 years and
across three separate sites!
Kristina was also instrumental in the
establishment of the Prospect Local History
Group, which has been, with its volunteers,
providing local history resources and
information since 2007.

“While I was Mayor, the then Library Manager
and I had the same idea, around 2005, to form
a Local History Group. We were able to set it up
and it has been a great success story, with 19
publications and the restoration of the Prospect
Air Raid Shelter,” said Kristina.
“I love doing the research side of new local
history projects, including collating 407 local
house names past and present,” said Kristina.
To find out more about the Toy Library or the
Local History Group, visit our website at www.
prospect.sa.gov.au

Lacrosse - a sport for everyone

C

Deputy Mayor Matt Larwood.
Photo by Chris North.

entral Ward Councillor and Deputy Mayor
Matt Larwood was a student at Rosary
School in Prospect when he first discovered
his love of the game lacrosse.
He is now President of the Eagles Lacrosse
Club, based at Charles Cane /Parndo Yerta
Reserve, as well as playing, coaching and
volunteering for other duties.
“When I started at Rosary School in 1978,
the only sport for females that the school
offered was netball. But, when I was in year 3,
a student arrived at the school who was into
lacrosse. An advertisement then went out for
anyone interested in lacrosse to meet on the
oval and about 20 to 25 people showed up,
which is enough people to form two teams.
“We ended up scoring three goals for
the entire year, but then went on to win
premierships,” said Matt.
The core group of original players went
on to win 75 games in a row, which is an
A Grade Australian record, and nine of the
men went on to play for Australia, with one
becoming the captain.
“The Eagles Lacrosse Club is unique in the way
that it offers opportunities to play the game
for boys and girls, men and women, from the

ages of 6 to 60. Lacrosse has always offered
opportunities to males and females that that
other sports haven’t always offered,” said Matt.
Future plans for the Club include partnering
with local schools to engage more children
in the sport.
“The club has been built on the hard work
of our volunteers and funding from City of
Prospect and now we can offer lacrosse
opportunities to local kids,” said Matt.
“Our plans moving forward are to focus
on partnering with local schools, like
Blackfriars, St Dominic’s, Prospect Primary and
Nailsworth Primary and offer scholarships and
academy opportunities so everyone has the
chance to play lacrosse.
“We offer opportunities for older juniors to get
involved with coaching younger teams and
they are mentored through the process and
we provide start-up kits, uniforms and
the free use of protective equipment, so it’s an
affordable sport that is open to anyone.”
For more information about the Eagles
Lacrosse Club please visit www.eagleslax.
com.au or call President Matt Larwood on
0458 019 994.
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SUPPORTING OUR
COMMUNITIES
THROUGH GRANTS

O

pportunities are available each year
through Council’s Community Grants
program for local not for profit community
groups to apply for financial support.
Community Support Fund
This fund provides the opportunity for local
groups and organisations to receive funding
to support their activities and to develop
new programs that will be of benefit to
the Prospect community. Small grants of
up to $5,000 will be available through the
Community Support Fund.
Cultural Festival and Event Grants
This grant is to encourage community groups
and cultural organisations develop and
deliver a large scale and broadly accessible
cultural festival or event for the benefit of our
community.
In 2019/20, 25 groups received assistance to
enhance their existing activities or to conduct
new initiatives and programs with a focus
upon positive benefit for our communities.
Activities included South Australian
Bangladeshi Community Association hosting
a multicultural festival and the Vietnamese
Community in Australia to host a Vietnamese
Full Moon Festival.
Major event grants of up to $10,000 will be
available through the Cultural Festival and
Event Grants for activities and events held
within City of Prospect.
All community groups and not-for-profit
organisations are encouraged to apply for
funding. Applications for the 2020/2021
Community Grants Program will be received
from mid-July and close mid-September 2020.
For more information and guidelines
visit www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Valuer-General’s
Revaluation Initiative
C

ity of Prospect has been identified
to be included in Stage 2 of the
Office of the Valuer-General’s Revaluation
Initiative, to be in place for the 2020/2021
financial year.
City of Prospect adopts and uses the
capital valuations provided by the Office
of the Valuer-General (OVG) for the
calculation of council rates each year. The
OVG is an independent Statutory authority,
and their role is to provide fair and
equitable valuations for properties in South
Australia in accordance with the Valuation
of Land Act 1971. Other organisations that
utilise the OVG valuations are SA Water &
Revenue SA.
In preparation for the 2020/2021 rating
year, the OVG will be undertaking a
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citywide review of property valuations.
The purpose of this is to have more
accurate valuation data for individual
properties so that organisations such as
Council have greater accuracy in their
comparative rating.
Council is not yet aware of the impact on
individual properties; however, we want
to make sure that we keep our ratepayers
informed of the project. We will continue to
work with the OVG in the coming months to
identify the impact on our ratepayers.

For more information please visit
prospect.sa.gov.au/revaluation-initiative

Our volunteers are
changing lives

T

o acknowledge the generous
contribution of our local volunteers,
City of Prospect will again formally
acknowledge and say ‘thank you’ to
our local volunteers during National
Volunteer Week in May 2020. This
year’s theme is ‘Changing Communities.
Changing Lives’.
The census data tells us that 21% of our
local population engage in some form of
volunteering. Although this data has its
limitations (only capturing volunteering
through an organisation or church) it
does tell us that of the 3.6 million people
nationally who volunteer over the age of
15 years, City of Prospect is above the
national standard.
If you are a volunteer, please accept a big
heart felt thank you for the work you do!

Citizen of the Year Awards

C

ity of Prospect proudly presented our
Citizen of the Year Awards at our 2020
Tourrific Prospect Street Party on Monday,
20 January to the following recipients.
Robert Roocke was awarded the City of
Prospect’s 2020 Citizen of the Year Award.
Robert volunteers for various organisations
within our community and was awarded
life membership with the Prospect District
Cricket Club for his 20 years’ service, 15 of
those years as junior cricket coach.
Robert joined Meals on Wheels in 2012, has
been a member of the Prospect Rotary Club
for 19 years, including serving as President
in 2009/10, and has been awarded the Paul
Harris Fellow Medal for good service on
three occasions.
Robert mentors Year 10 students from
Blackfriars, and for the last 10 years
Robert has also volunteered at the Food
Centre, an organisation that cares for 700
disadvantaged families, serving on the
management committee where he has
made a substantial contribution by assisting

with their policies and procedures.
This year we have dual recipients for the
Young Citizen of the Year, and the winners
for this category are both Charlotte Crosby
and Max Weir.
Charlotte was concerned about children
who had to stay in hospital being bored
and she wanted to do something to help.
Charlotte presented an idea to the Women’s
and Children’s Hospital in 2016 at age 10.
She is now working with the Women’s and
Children’s Hospital Play Therapists and
Foundation with her own charity, Bags of
Joy, to raise money and provide sick children
with bags filled with activities to keep them
entertained whilst in hospital.
Max joined the STEMSEL (Science
Technology Engineering Maths Social
Enterprise Learning) Foundation when
he was 11 years of age, which is where he
developed his passion for technology,
social enterprises and the environment.
After creating an automated compost bin

monitoring system, he entered his invention
at the Royal Adelaide Show Inventions
Competition in 2018 and took out first place
in his category. His prize allowed him to
enter into the Malaysian Invention & Design
Society’s World Young Inventors Exhibition in
2019. His project – titled ‘Kids fight Climate
Change with Artificial Intelligence’ – was the
only entry from Australia in the Secondary
Level section of the competition.
The Broadview Football Club was presented
with the 2020 Community Event of the
Year for taking a lead role in collaborating
with three other amateur league clubs to
arrange a “Community Day at the Footy” in
August 2019.
The day was aimed at raising awareness
and funds for causes including White Ribbon
(Domestic Violence) and Pink Ribbon (Breast
Cancer), with a feature of the day being a
match between senior women’s teams.
A pink ribbon Broadview Football Club
jumper was developed and worn by the
team for the game.

We are rising to the challenge
A message from Mayor David O’Loughlin

T

he state’s highest growth in residential
capital value, lowest main street vacancy
rate, and most popular main street - our city is
also the most awarded smart city in the nation
this year. Our high profile is attracting steady
main road investment and Payinthi is bustling
with activity. Our city’s a very different place to
where it was just a few years ago.
So, what next? Take it easy, or keep striving to
give you the best place to live, work and play?
These are exactly the questions your elected
members will be asking over coming months
as we develop our new strategic plan and
long-term budgets.
We’d also love to hear from you, via
admin@prospect.sa.gov.au or contact
me or any elected member.

So far, we have managed reasonably well.
Our long-term rate trajectory has fallen at every
review. This year’s rate rise was lower than the
state regulator recommended (before state bin
tax increased by up to 40%) with our long-term
outlook improving. Pleasingly, as your home
values have risen, Council’s rate in the dollar has
fallen. And our borrowings are very manageable
at much less than one year’s revenue.
However, so much is tired and needs attention.
Old sporting facilities, worn out roads, crumbling
stormwater pipes, tired parks and playgrounds,
inadequate street trees, bumpy footpaths and all
the maintenance issues you could expect from a
148-year-old city.
With your help and inspiration, we know we can
more than rise to the challenge!

Mayor David O’Loughlin
starting this year’s
Loopy Kids race at Tourrific
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INNOVATION

PROSPECT INNOVATION
AWARDS
Do you have a business idea? We would like to hear it! City of Prospect has launched its
first Innovation Awards to fund new innovative entrepreneurial projects in Prospect. Successful
applicants will receive a grant from City of Prospect to implement their proposed innovative project.

T

he Prospect Innovation Award aims
to fund projects that:
• Foster the local innovation ecosystem
• Recognise best practice in business
• Connect businesses, the community
and educators.
The Prospect Innovation Awards is an
initiative designed to support City of
Prospect and its business leaders to
invest in the future.
In 2020, City of Prospect has once again
been included in the Top 21 Intelligent
Communities in the world by the Intelligent
Community Forum (ICF). This is the seventh
time Prospect has been included in Top 21
Communities list in the past nine years. As
part of the City’s long-standing commitment
to innovation, City of Prospect partnered
with the University of Adelaide to complete a
local Innovation Precinct study (2019) which
outlines the importance of a dynamic local
innovation ecosystem for future prosperity.
The innovation ecosystem is more than
building new businesses. It is about the
interconnected nature and activities of a
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diverse set of participants – entrepreneurs,
businesses, governments, researchers,
universities and more – jointly driving
innovation performance together.
The Prospect Business Leaders Executive
group will play a key role in fostering
innovation and assisting in allocation of the
awards.
Do you live, work, or study in City of
Prospect? Your innovative idea could be
eligible!
• Eligible projects must demonstrate
relevance of the initiative to the local
community in City of Prospect. To be
awarded a grant your proposal will need
to meet at least three of the following
eligibility criteria:
• Build a new or unique product
or service.
• Development of an entrepreneurial event.
• Extend or develop an educational
program that promotes science and/or
entrepreneurism to the community
or business.

• Demonstrate the project is innovative.
• Launch a start-up business or take your
business to the next level.
• Seek to connect people or businesses to
the local innovation ecosystem.
The Prospect Innovation Awards have four
grant categories:
• Start-up Business
• Small and Medium Business
• Lifelong Learning/ Education
• Youth Entrepreneur of the Year (under
25 years of age)
Prospect Innovation Award applications
close 25 May, 2020, at 5pm.
If your project meets the eligibility criteria
you could be in the running for a Prospect
Innovation Award!

To learn more and to submit your award
application, go to: www.networkprospect.
com.au/prospect-innovation-awards.

COMMUNIT Y

C

ity of Prospect’s Club5082
is working in conjunction
with Music SA and Headspace
to offer Autumn Jams! This
free three day masterclass
focusses on song writing,
arrangement and performance
for young people aged 13–18
years, facilitated by members
of Wolf & Cub, Cat Lucky, and
other experienced Music SA
personnel, who will all work
with and mentor your teenager!
Participants will learn about the
song writing process, common
chord progressions, writing to
a theme lyrically and sonically,
choosing a feel, tempo, rhythm
and developing a melody.

COME AND JAM
WITH US!

Ethan Hubbard, past participant
said “the Jams workshop
has helped me improve not
only my song writing, but
my relationships with others.
I feel it has developed my
ability to play comfortably with
others and in front of crowds,
even though I have horrible
stage fright. I recommend this
program for any musician who
wants a career in music!”
Running from 14 to 16 April,
participants will work together

to form bands and write,
hone and perform music on
stage to family and friends at
a showcase event on the last
night at Prospect Town Hall.
Alfie Rowson said “the Jams
program was a fantastic
experience because I got to
interact with other like-minded
musicians of similar age. We
got to write a song and then
perform it in front of a crowd.
The staff are very friendly
and caring, which made the
experience even better.”
The program is open to
young people that live, work
or study in City of Prospect
with intermediate musical
instrumentation or vocal
experience.

For more information, and
to register, call our Youth &
Live Music Coordinator on
8269 5355 or send us a
message to the Club5082
Facebook page at
facebook.com/club5082

Matinee series returns
to Prospect

A

fter a short hiatus, OOTS Matinee
Series returns to Prospect Town Hall
at Payinthi on a bi-monthly basis. OOTS
stands for Out of the Square, a network
of Adelaide suburban art centres that
plan, package, programme and present
the best possible arts and entertainment
at convenient times to audiences outside
Adelaide CBD.
You don’t have to travel to the city, fight
traffic and pay for parking to see quality
entertainment – now it’s just down the
road from you!
The next show will be held on
Wednesday 20 May from 11am – 12
noon at Prospect Town Hall. Harry
Baulderstone and Marcus Ryan present
Feelin Groovy, The Songs of Simon &

Garfunkel. The Adelaide-based duo
faithfully capture the spirit and essence
of the legendary folk duo as well as
highlight the highs and lows of the
pairs’ career.
Tickets are $20 each from Eventbrite
at feelingroovy.eventbrite.com.au or
available over the counter at Payinthi,
128 Prospect Road, Prospect. For group
bookings, and to receive information
about future OOTS events, call our Youth
& Live Music Coordinator on 8269 5355
or email admin@prospect.sa.gov.au.
An initiative of Cities of Tea Tree Gully,
Playford, Prospect, Port Adelaide Enfield,
Marion, Murray Bridge, Onkaparinga and
All Sorts of Entertainment.
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#TOURRIFIC
PROSPECT
Follow us at
@cit yofprospec t
for more photos
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Living Smart
comes to Prospect

J

oin this unique course
where you will meet
people from our community,
learn new skills and make
lasting changes in your
life. This course will feature
international guest speakers,
encourage interactive
participation and provide
you with practical ideas to
‘live lightly’. You will develop
knowledge and delve into
living simpler with information
about waste, energy,
transport, water, gardening
for biodiversity, gardening for
food, a healthy you, a healthy
home and community.

Local Environment Group
(PLEG) and City of Prospect.

Living Smart is funded by the
Natural Resources Adelaide
& Mt Lofty Ranges (NRM) levy
in partnership with Prospect

Enquiries: Jo Anstey at
johanna.anstey@gmail.com
or Phone 0411 429 404

ontamination refers to items that
are placed into the recycling bin
that cannot be recycled. There are several
problems with contamination in yellow
bins, including:
• Contamination costs you money.
Reducing contamination will take
pressure off of council rates.
• Contamination makes it difficult to
sort materials for recycling, leading to
increases in materials being sent to
landfill.

Top 5 items we need to keep out of our
yellow lidded recycling bins
1. Plastic bags. Bagged recycling cannot
be sorted and is sent to landfill. Please
place recycling loose into the yellow bin.
Your soft plastics can be dropped off at
REDcycle soft plastic collection points
at Coles or Woolworths or placed in the
waste-to-landfill (red-lidded) bin.
2. E-waste. E-waste is banned from landfill,
and cannot go into the recycling bin.
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Check the East-Waste’s website for
drop-off locations and further information.
3. Textiles. No clothes, textiles or fabric,
as these materials get caught in the
machinery. Take good quality clothing to
a charity store. Old and worn out clothing
can be reused as rags or placed in the
waste-to-landfill bin.
4. Food and green organics. Place them
in the green-lidded food and organics
bin to be composted.
5. Polystyrene/foam. Items like meat
trays, coffee cups and foam packaging
contaminate recyclable materials
as they break up into many small
pieces when placed in the recycling
bin. Avoid purchasing these items
where possible or place in the
waste-to-landfill bin.
Not sure which bin to use?
Visit www.whichbin.sa.gov.au
or www.prospect.sa.gov.au

Time: 6.30pm – 9pm
Duration: Weekly for
7 weeks, including a field trip
Venue: Irish Harp Room,
Payinthi, 128 Prospect Road,
Prospect
Cost: $80 full price
or $40 concession
Register:
livingsmartprospect2020.
eventbrite.com.au

Traffic
changes to
Collinswood

Don’t let contamination make our
recyclables go to waste!

C

When: Every Wednesday
from 6 May – 17 June 2020

A

fter extensive community engagement with
residents in the suburb of Collinswood,
changes to traffic conditions at Edwin Avenue,
Rutherglen Avenue and Galway Avenue were
implemented in December 2019.
The improvements that will assist to provide a
safer road environment for all road users have
included removal of right turns at Edwin Avenue
and Rutherglen Avenue at the intersections with
North East Road; left in only from North East Road
into Edwin Avenue and Rutherglen Avenue, no
through road to North East Road from Edwin
Avenue and Rutherglen Avenue; and no stopping
7am-10am, 3pm-7pm, Monday - Friday on the
east side of Galway Avenue between North East
Road and Edwin Avenue.
Traffic data was collected prior to implementation
of the changes and will also be collected mid-year
to compare ‘before and after’ traffic volumes. A
public forum will be scheduled in the later part of
2020 to share the traffic data results and seek
feedback from the community regarding the
effectiveness of the traffic changes.

Create a wildlife friendly
garden… better for birds
and bees, you and me!

G

ardening is a popular pastime
and a great way to stay
physically and mentally active
and healthy. Establishing a natural
habitat garden encourages native
animals like birds, bats, lizards,
frogs, butterflies and other insects
to visit your garden. Not only will
you be providing valuable habitat
to native animals, you’ll also be able
to enjoy the wonders of nature right
outside your window while reducing
your carbon footprint, as plants soak
up carbon dioxide and provide us
with oxygen.
Creating a wildlife friendly habitat
is easier than you think and can
usually be done at little to no cost
at all.

Top 10 tips for a wildlife friendly
garden
1.

Plant local native vegetation

2.

Use an assortment of plants
that flower during different
seasons or provide different
resources for different species
(e.g. butterflies need nectar to
feed on as well as sedges or
grasses to lay their eggs on)

3.

Add layers to your garden by
creating a combination of trees,

shrubs of varying heights,
grasses and groundcovers
4.

Leave a layer of mulch to
encourage insects that in turn
encourage lizards and birds.
Mulch also improves soil
condition, controls weeds and
reduces evaporative water
loss.

5.

Practice responsible pet
ownership. Keep your pets,
especially cats, inside during
the night to avoid them
attacking wildlife

6.

Add a nesting box, bee hotel,
bird bath or pond

7.

Pop a rock in a sunny spot for
lizards, insects and frogs to use
as a basking point

8.

Use environmentally friendly
alternatives to chemicals and
pesticides whenever possible

9.

Encourage your neighbours
to create a habitat garden and
share in the natural and native
wonders in your own yard

For further information contact our
Environment & Sustainability Officer
by email admin@prospect.sa.gov.
au or phone 8269 5355.

Around our streets: works updates
Main North Road - Tree Planting
In March-April 2020, Council commenced
delivering a significant component of the
Main North Road masterplan public realm
upgrade, by planting 10 trees within the
central median between Willcox Avenue and
Kintore Avenue.
Planting the trees and improving the
streetscape is part of Council’s strategic
vision to develop Main North Road as a
destination; a place that will attract business
investment and, by beautifying the public
realm, will encourage pedestrians and
cyclists to the area.
Prospect Road Streetscape Upgrade
The final stage (Stage 5) of Prospect Road
Streetscape Upgrade is nearing completion,
with planting of 23 Jacaranda trees between

Regency Road and Angwin Avenue to be
finalised by end May 2020.
Completing the final stage of the Prospect
Road transformation over 20 years has
resulted in a hugely successful outcome
for the entire corridor between Council’s
southern boundary of Fitzroy Terrace and the
northern boundary of Angwin Avenue.
The final stage has included undergrounding
of public street lights, improved east-west
crossing with construction of two pedestrian
refuges, new, accessible, paved footpaths,
improved inverts and crossovers (driveways)
eliminating vehicle scraping, vegetation
and tree planting, new kerb ramps at all
intersections, extension of bike lanes.
Churchill Road Streetscape Upgrade –
Final Design Stage

Council is nearing completion of detailed
design for the final stage (Stage 3) of
Churchill Road, between Gurr Street and the
northern boundary of Livingstone Avenue.
In recent years Council has completed the
streetscape upgrade along Churchill Road
across two stages between Avenue Road
and Gurr Street. Improvements have included
indented parking bays, new footpaths,
extensive landscaping and east-west
connectivity for pedestrians via construction
of pedestrian refuges. The design will
incorporate Water Sensitive Urban Design
treatments where feasible to assist with
stormwater management in this north west
corner of City of Prospect.
This detailed design will assist Council
to budget for the implementation and
construction of this final stage in future years.
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Public Question
Time: Be heard at
Council Meetings

H

KAURNA LANGUAGE
IN PROSPECT
K

aurna Warra Karrpanthi (KWK) is the
leading group dedicated to Kaurna
language revitalisation and maintenance.
The traditional lands and language of the
Kaurna people include the Adelaide Plains
of South Australia.
Council has on a number of occasions
consulted KWK to pursue an interest in the
use of Kaurna language for naming sites
and locations throughout our City.
Most recently, Payinthi was the name
chosen for the newly constructed library,
community hub and administration centre at
128 Prospect Road, Prospect. Payinthi is a
simple translation into Kaurna of the English
language phrase Good Prospect, with
correct pronunciation being Pay-in-di.
Other examples of Kaurna
language in use throughout
our City are as follows:

Payinthi is a simple
translation into Kaurna
of the English language
phrase Good Prospects
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Narnu Wirra (Prospect Gardens)
Payinthi yarta (Prospect Oval)
Yarnta Tutu yarta (Broadview Sports and
Recreation Precinct)
Parndo yerta (Charles Cane Reserve)
Council was keen to seize the opportunity
of the new large property development at
the northern end of Churchill Road
to use Kaurna language for
some of the new street names. When the
development is finally opened you will
be able to drive, walk or ride a bike down
Parnta Avenue or Payinthi Drive or simply
sit and enjoy the small park named Pingku
Walk.
Each of these Kaurna words have the
English language translation as follows:
•

Parnta – Lime; limestone; brick

•

Payinthi – Good Prospects

•

Pingku – Bilby

Council’s ongoing commitment to
reconciliation with the Kaurna people
is most strongly expressed through our
Reconciliation Action Plan, which is available
on our website www.prospect.sa.gov.au

ave a Question for Council?
City of Prospect is committed to
understanding the community’s needs
and to learn about your views.
After a successful six month trial,
Council has resolved to continue Public
Question Time indefinitely. We believe
this is an excellent opportunity for the
community to directly engage with
Council, and members of the public
are encouraged to come along to
meetings and participate in question
time. The nature of questions is subject
to guidelines set out by the ‘Code of
Practice – Meeting Procedures’.
For further information, please contact
us on 8269 5355 or visit our website
www.prospect.sa.gov.au
Dates: every fourth Tuesday of the
month, 7pm
Address: Payinthi, 128 Prospect
Road, Prospect.

The introduction
of the Planning
and Design Code

T

he Planning and Design Code
(the Code) replaces all Council
Development Plans across the State to
become a single standardised source
of online planning policy for assessing
development applications.
The Code is being progressively
introduced in three phases, with City of
Prospect transitioning in Phase 3 on 1
July 2020. This follows a consultation
period on the Code from 1 October 2019
to 28 February 2020 (led by the State)
and a period for review of community
and stakeholder feedback.
The new Code will contain maps, plans,
overlays, zones, sub-zones and general
development policies which together
provide all the development rules that
apply to a particular parcel of land.
You can have access to the Code
and all supporting materials at
www.saplanningportal.sa.gov.au.
If you have any questions please email
DPTI.PlanningReform@sa.gov.au or
call 1800 318 102.

COMMUNIT Y

Do you have old
photographs of the
Prospect area?

P

rospect Local History Group is on the
lookout for old photographs of the
Prospect area.
We are holding a special ‘scanning
afternoon’ in History Month this year, run
by volunteers from the History Group, with
support from the Library. The photos will
become part of the Library’s photographic
collection.

Be a part of the first
community art show
at Newmarch Gallery!
B

udding, aspiring and experienced
local artists are invited to submit an
artwork for display in Newmarch Gallery as
part of the 21st Prospect Community Show.
Returning to our exhibition calendar during
the famous SALA event, artworks can be
submitted by anyone who lives in, works
in or has a strong connection to Prospect.
The Community Show always delights,
with a display as diverse in character as the
people who love the city we live in.
There is no charge to participate and
be a part of our thriving arts community.
Artworks can be for sale and are
commission free, so if your artwork sells
you will receive the full sale amount.
Opportunities will also be provided on the
opening day for artists and community arts
groups to book a stall for selling original
arts and crafts.
Entry forms and details will be available
from https://www.newmarchgallery.com.au/.
With the deadline for artwork submissions
on 30 June, now is the time to get creating!
And for all those exhibiting, as well as
those of us who simply enjoy experiencing
other’s artwork, be sure to lock-in 3pm,
Sunday 2 August into your calendar and
we’ll see you at the grand family friendly
opening! The Community Art Show entries
will be exhibited 2 August – 30 August
2020 in Newmarch Gallery.

The event will take place at Prospect
Library at Payinthi, 128 Prospect Rd,
Prospect, between 2pm and 4.30pm.
Scanning will take place on the spot and
the photos will be returned.
The subject of the photo does not matter,
as long as it was taken somewhere in
the City of Prospect. We are after photos
of people, houses, other buildings, a
business, hospital, nursing home, school,
surgery, events or indeed anything to do
with our area, especially older photos.
We will ask you to sign a permission form
for the Library to know you have given
consent for the photo to be retained and
used by them.

Reporting an
abandoned shopping
trolley

A

bandoned shopping trolleys are
an eyesore and can be a danger
to pedestrians and motorists when left
hanging around in the streets.
We rely on members of the community to
help keep the streets safe and clean, and
stop shopping trolleys from being removed
from shopping centres and dumped in local
streets and parks.
For these reasons shoppers are encouraged
to leave trolleys where they belong – at the
supermarket in one of the designated
trolley bays.
For shoppers who do take a trolley, don’t
forget to return it to the shops and please
don’t leave it in the parks or streets.
To report an abandoned shopping trolley, visit
www.prospect.sa.gov.au/abandoned-trolleys
or phone us on 8269 5355.
AUTUMN 2020 -
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WHAT ’S ON?

EVENT CALENDAR
Prospec t Town Hall ,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd

Prospec t Town Hall,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd

COMPOSTING
WITH EAST
WASTE

AUTUMN
JAMS
14 - 16 APR , 5pm daily
Free, REGISTER AT
fb.com/club5082
workshop

workshop

Prospec t Town Hall,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd

newmarch gallery,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

NOASIS:
THE OASIS
EXPERIENCE
FRI 17 APR , 7pm - 10:30Pm
tickets $20
oasisexperience.
eventbrite.com. au

1000 WAYS

TO RAINBOW
by eleanor zecchin
17 apr - 17 may
Free
event

EXHIBITION

Prospec t Town Hall,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd

George Whit tle Reserve,
56 Churchill Rd

MR
SNOTBOTTOM

PROSPECT
SKATE JAM!

MON 20 APR , 11am - 12pm
tickets $10
mrsnotbot tom.
eventbrite.com. au

wed 2 2 APR , 10am - 4pm
free
under 18 need
parental consent

EVENT

EVENT

Prospec t Town Hall,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd

lo cal sport clubs &
communit y groups

SA MUSIC
HALL OF FAME:
ALL STARS
CONCERT

GET ACTIVE SPORT
& RECREATION
PROGRAM
thu 23 - fri 24 apr
10am – 5pm
free
event

fri 1 Mar , 7pm – 10:30pm
Tickets $10
allstarsconcert.
eventbrite.com. au

Prospec t Town Hall,
Payinthi, 128 Prospec t Rd
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wed 20 Mar , 11am - 12pm
Tickets $20
feelinggroov y.
eventbrite.com. au

EVENT

Payinthi, 128
Prospec t Rd

FEELIN’ GROOVY –
THE SONGS
OF SIMON
& GARFUNKEL

event

wed 15 apr , 7pm
FREE, REGISTER AT
compostingprospec t.
eventbrite.com. au

NATURAL HOMES
AND INDOOR
PLANTS
wed 7 may, 7pm
tickets $20
natur alhomeprospec t.
eventbrite.com. au
workshop

WHAT ’S ON?

EVENT CALENDAR
Prospec t Town Hall,
128 Prospec t Road

newmarch gallery,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

PROSPECT
BLUES & ROOTS
MUSIC SERIES

LOCAL
SCHOOLS ART
EXHIBITION
2 2 may - 21 june
Free
EXHIBITION

event

fri 5 jun, 7pm - 10:30pm
tickets $10
bl ackwoodslim
andthefatcats.
eventbrite.com. au

Payinthi, 128
Prospec t Rd

NATIVE BEES IN
YOUR BACKYARD

newmarch gallery,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

MOTHER’S ILK

wed 17 june, 7pm
tickets $10
nativebeesprospec t.
eventbrite.com. au

26 jun - 28 jul
free
workshop

event

Prospec t Town Hall,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

Prospec t Town Hall ,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

DR QUARKS
SCIENTIFIC
CIRCUS

EVENT

thu 9 jul, 11am - 12pm
tickets $10
drquarks.
eventbrite.com. au

NAIDOC WEEK
SHOWCASE
wed 10 jul, 7pm – 10pm
tickets $10
firstnationvoices.
eventbrite.com. au
event

newmarch gallery,
PAYINTHI, 128 Prospec t Rd

Payinthi, 128
Prospec t Rd

THE 21ST
PROSPECT
COMMUNITY
ART SHOW

PLASTIC
FREE JULY
wed 15 jul, 7pm
free register at
prospec tpl asticfree.
eventbrite.com. au

2 - 30 AUG
FREE
WORKSHOP

MEETING

exhibition

nailsworth
communnit y hall

Payinthi, 128
Prospec t Rd

COLLINSWOOD
COMBINED PROBUS
CLUB MEETINGS

AUTUMN
ACTIVITIES

10am - 12pm
1st wed of each month
probussouthpacific.org

April – July 2020
Various costs
prospect.sa.gov.au/autumn
EVENT
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Join our

Drop a Jean Size

6 Week Challenge

Dr. Dianne Haddad-Ferraro
Dr Sarah Cranwell

BDS (ADEL)

Services

BDS (ADEL)

• Preventative Family Dentistry

HYGIENIST/THERAPIST

Brooke Coombs
Maeve O’loughlin
CLINICAL HOURS

ADOH (ADEL)
ADOH (ADEL)

• Children’s Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry

What makes mydental different

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm (EVENING APPTS. AVAILABLE)
142 Prospect Road, Prospect mydental.com.au

• Pain-free techniques

Call now on 8344 4022
& book an appointment

• Cerec: 1 visit porcelain crowns, onlays

• State-of-the-art technology
• A caring & welcoming team

✔ Feel comfortable in your
favourite pair of jeans
✔ Have more energy for life
✔ Love your new waistline
✔ Look and feel your best

Property Management Specialists
As a DB Philpott client your
benefits will include:

• OPTIMAL RENT! • REDUCED VACANCY!
• REDUCE REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE BILLS!
• LEASE YOUR PROPERTY FASTER!
www.dbphilpott.com.au
enquiry@sellandrent.com.au

8343 5600

Make the change to DB Philpott
Property Management Specialists TODAY!

CALL
NOW

Start before May 3rd

8342 4938

11 years and 11,000 Kilos Lost

We help local women
GET RESULTS
74 Prospect Street, Prospect
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SJ
Establishment

Hon. Rachel Sanderson MP
State Member for Adelaide

~ OPEN ALL EASTER ~

~ TAKEAWAY ONLY ~

ONE EGGCELLENT

FEED THE FAMILY

✁

EASTER DEAL!
DEAL!

~ FOR ~

Enjoy the Easter long weekend even more
with a great takeaway deal. Buon appetito!

JUST $45

CHOOSE ANY 2
~ MAIN ~
TRADITIONAL PASTAS,

1 LARGE PIZZA
~ AND 3 SLICES ~

OF GARLIC BREAD.
Takeaway only. Present coupon to redeem
offer. Not valid with any other promotion.
Only at FP Sefton Park until 30/04/20.

255 MAIN NORTH ROAD, SEFTON PARK ✆ 8342 1007

FPM0758

Phone: 8269 1838
84 Prospect Road, Prospect, SA 5082
facebook.com/MemberAdelaide
@AdelaideMP

rting
Proudly Suppo
our Community
www.rachelsanderson.com.au

PRINCIPAL’S TOURS
Thursday 2 April, 9am & 6pm
Thursday 7 May, 9am
Thursday 4 June, 9am
Register at blackfriars.sa.edu.au/visit

